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RECIPROCITY CAMPAIGN IS
STARTING IN THE WEST

TRY TO DEPRIVE MARKET REPORTS DONOVAN MAY
-— *' BE DROPPED

Edmonton^ June 6.—The condition. —?-------
of the local* market is at prient un. Winnipeg, June 5.—Bill Donovan,

thC S‘ar le“ «^er of the Winnipeg 
‘"have gtfne up. Wheat, potatoes, ancf Maroons, who has been playing the 
eggs are all higher than they have best bai, of his career this year and 
been for some time. Although there . . „
is a slight slump in wheat today it is at Present leading the team in 
bas been steadily advancing for near-\ batting, may not be seen in a Maroon 
ly a week. . No. 1 is, particularly uniform again this season. Though 

.‘strong. Oats are about the same or he is reported to be recovering

United States Senate to Pass Reciprocity
Agreement With More Than 30 Majority

reached by the coun
i's meeting to sub- 
[epayers a bylaw auth- 
her issue of debentures 
It of $10#,000 for the 
Its, may possibly be the 
ticism at a meeting of 
mers.
L Butchart, who has 
ection the financial un- 
I the city, has expressed 
E the opinion that the 
ed by the council would

WEST OF MEMBERS
Washington, D.C., June 5.—The Canadian reciprocity agreement 

will be adopted by the Senate without amendment and with more 
than thirty votes "o spare.

This prediction is based upon a careful poll of the Senate. This 
poll shows a remarkable change' in "sentiment,, due in a large measure 
to the gallant fight President Taft has made for the legislation and 
the overwhelming publie sentiment in favor of the proposed treaty 
which was showp py the Chicago Tribune’s poll of editors in twenty- 
two different -states of the union.

As it is at present lined up the Senate stands upon the reciprocity 
measure as follows:

For—23 Republicans, 35 Democrats. Against-^2 5 Republicans, 
3 Democrats. Doubtful four, probably two for, and two probably 
against.

In^view of the overwhelming sentiment for the agreement, the im
pression prevails that it will prove impossible to amend the bill. If 
this be the case, there are several Senators now opposed to the mea
sure who may find it expedient to vote for it. President Taft is 
strongly against amendments of any kind. He impressed this fact 
upon the Senators who called at the White House today. To these 
Senators the President spoke of the gratifying results of his Chicago 
trip.

Hon. Frank (Oliver Opens 
Tour in Manitoba on Wed- 
nesday-r-Liberal Members 
Will Conduct Lively Cam
paign During the Recess.

Wlnnipe;

=K= % =» # «
Conservatives Endeavoring 

to Force an Election 
Before Redistribution

DOL'IUIOROIIS TO LEAVE
XORKTON FQK B.C.

Special to the Bulletin.
Ottawa, June 4—The aim of the 

Conservative Opposition to reciprocity 
seems to be to force a general election 
on the country before the Govern
ment has had opportunity to complete 
the census-taking, and secure the 
passif of the redistribution bill, 
which will be based upon the census 
returns. There can be only one object 
to this endeavor, that of tricking the 
West out of the additional represen
tation in the House of Commons to 
which its greatly increased population 
will entitle it. The eastern Conserva
tive press showed its hand this week 
by the publication of a series of flar- 
ingly displayed articles calling for 
preparation for an election in Aug- ! 
ust or September, "before any redis
tribution bill can be dealt with.’’ The 
efforts to block the passing of supply 
in the closing hours of the recent

Liberal
paign in the province 
in support of the reci
pient, is now well un- 

, der way. j. G. Tyriff, M.P., assist-
. ed by local speakers, has been ad- 
. dressing a series of meetings during 
. the past week, along the Deloraine 

line. He closes his Manitoba megt- 
, ings tonight at Crystal City, and then 
proceeds westwards to his own con- 

i stituency of Assinibola, where he 
i will begin a two weeks’ speaking 
tour, which will wind up at Wey- 
btirn on June 20, the day before Mr. 
Borden speaks at that town.

I Next week, two sets of meetings 
will be in progress in Manitoba. F. 

, T. Congdon, K.G., who represents 
Yukon in the Dominion House, and 

! is said to be a telling platform 
speaker, will spend next week along 
the Gienboro branch of the C.P.R. 
He speaks at Carman on Monday 
night, June 5; at Gienboro, Tuesday, 
June 6; at Wawanesa, Wednesday, 
June 7; at Souris, Thursday, June 
S; at Reston, Friday, June 9; with a 
concluding meeting on Saturday 
evening at Treherne, which is the 
home town of Mr. Staples, Conserva
tive member for Macdonald. Isaac 

, Campbell, K.C., is billed to -accom- 
, pyny Mr. Congdon at Carman, Glen- 
i boro and Treherne, while A. C.
' Fraser, of (Brandon, will assist him 
at the other meetings. Mr. Cong- 

1 don will arrive in Winnipeg from 
the East on Sunday evening pre
paratory to taking these meetings.

I Mr. Oliver leaves Ottawa tomor- 
I row and will reach Winnipeg Tuesday 
evening. The following evening, 
Wednesday, jfune 7, he spealss at 
Selkirk; on Thursday he will be at 

i Portage la Prairie, and on Friday 
\ at Virdep; on Saturday be will be at 

Brandon. T. C. Norris, M.P.P., 
leader of the Manitoba Liberals, will 

I share the platform wl^h him at these 
meetings. On the evening of Mqn- 

iday.^june 12., Mr. Glivbr w_Ml address 
Va rriee^'i UV'to be held in this city at 
I the Winnipeg theatre. Mr. Michael 
I Clark, M.P. fof Red Deer ,Alta., will 
♦ also ije one of the speakers of the 
J evening. Dr. Clark is one of the 
! most interesting members of the 
House. He came out, some years 

' ago, from Northumerland, where he 
had a well-established reputation as 

1 an effective platform speaker. He 
was returned to Parliament at the 
last elections, and at once took his 
position as one of ,the foremost speak- 

1 ers of the House, being particularly 
well versed In economic questions.

I As an instance of Dr. Clark’s stand
ing as an orator, he returned to 
England by special invitation to take 

aipeg, 10 part in the general elections of De- 
j cember, 1909.

Winnipeg, On the day following the Winnipeg 
' meeting, Tuesday, June 13, Mr. Oliver 

lild, Ed- goes to Dominion City, where, in com - 
et. I pany with Dr. J. P. Moiloy, M.P., for
Company, Provencher, he addresses an after
feet. noon meeting. On the evening of
ary, sani- Tuesday, June 13. Dr Clark and Mr.

Norris will speak at Neepawa.
“ton, fur- A gerjes of. meeting in the Daugh- 

in constituency will be addressed by 
model of Dr D B- Neely, M.P., for Humboldt, 

r scheme, £>r Neely and Glen Campbell, M.F.
for Dauphin, have had numerous en- 

cigars, 15 counters on the floor of the House of 
Commons and the member for Hum- 

, Edmon- bo[,jt now proposes io carry the war 
Into Mr Campbell’s constituency. The 

, ■ mon- llgt meetings arranged for Dr.
. Neëly is as follows: Monday, June 12, 

feet " 8 p.m. ; Tuesday, June 13.
Fd- Grandview, afternoon, Gilbert Plains, 
J evening; Wednesday, June 14, Ochre 

Company Diver, afternoon; Thursday, June 15.
Minnetonas, afternoon, Swan River, 

on New evenlnff! Frilly, June 16, Durban in 
the evening; winding up with a meet- 

lany, sop- ing in the town hall of Dauphin on 
Saturday June 17. John A. Campbell, 

rv Com- M'P.P, for Dauphin, will be Dr. 
feet. Neely’s speaking companion,
my, Ed- During the last week in June a 

number of supplementary meetings 
any, Ed- w**l be held in various parts of the 

feet. province, but the details have not yet 
__________  been fixed. It is expected that, alto

gether, some forty meetings will be 
. held during the present month, in the 
I province, in support of the reciproc- 

I /I •IT* tty proposals .of the Dominion gov- 
Lrlfl 1 ernment.

debentures for the year 
1,730,000 and is dated 

issuè* ' ofle proposed 
ll not possibly be dated 
Kept. 1st. The estimates 
ready passed, the amount 
I included in the earlier 
Ipproved by the council 
Suggestion that the ex- 
I insufficient.
Irt states that It is gen- 
ized as bad financial 
akè more than one issue 

k during any one year. 
IreVent this buyers tif de- 
k- frequently reqtiire an 
[m the city that this will

* * * * #

$25 President Hays Announces That Bra ncli to Vancouver Will Not Be Com 
and meuced Till Main Line Is Finishe tl—Tenders Called for 410 Miles ol
16h Grade on Other Side of the Sum mit—Great Dry Dock Project to
and Prince Rupert.

June G.-’-'Definite Two years more will be occupied 
the construction for linking up the eastern and west-

„ _____ern sections. Then will follow
^ the building of the branch line in.to

ncouver will not Vancouver, 
after the com-1 Th> Grand Trunk Paciijc also 
line was made contemplates napkins an early start 

ys, president of on the construction of a $2,50Q,000 
Pacific Railway, dry dock at Prince Rupert, as well 
te to Prince Ru- as other terminal improvements in 

the event of the arrangements on this 
Hiding of the gap trip being successful in adjusting the' 
feeh Tete Juane diificulties now existing with refer
mât qf the Yellow- en ce to the rate of taxation on rail- 
lermere, in the way property at Prince Rupert. An 
ill he called for agreement between the railway com- 
is expected that pany and the^lty council of Prince 
swing before the Rupert was negotiated last winter, 

The main line but has not been signed. The rail- 
lded 2Q0 miles way company seeks certain modlfica- 
to a point near tions and the aldermen desire certain 

, apd less than sections of the water-front developed 
n the summit of for shipping purposes and a deed of 
"ellowhead Pass, over sixty parcels oir property for 
cted, will be laid public squares and park purposes.

Rose Flour
returning to Edmonton from a 600 and families on the steamer, 
mile trip. xHe returned via’Fous Cou- The remainder of the party then 
pee, Beaycr Lodge, Grande Prairie, attempted to travel overland with the 
Spirit River Settlement, Dunvegan, oxen and pack horses and otuer stock 
Peace River Crossing, Grouard, around from Athabasca Landing to Mirror 
the shore of Lesser Slave Lake. Saw- ( Landing.
ridge, Mirror Landing, and Athabasca* It is estimated that about twp 
Landing. miles out of tfye six miles of muskeg

While waiting for an auto to sue- would have to be corduroyed. .ne 
cessfully navigate a mudnole thorn other four miles would be much bet- 
was an interesting meeting between {ter if it was ditched.
W. H. Caison, returning from Shaftes-X, An Edmonton Family,
bury settlement in the Pçape River j a. Patterson and family of Edmon- 
settlement and a party o,f immigrants ton, are moving to Grande Prairie. Ih 
bound from Oregon and Bruce to the the party are Mr. and Mrs. Pattersofi, 
Peace River. Mr. Carbon torrnovly and their daughters, Miss Anna .and 
lived at Sunnyside, 'but ten Luella Patterson and son, Master
ago went to Shaftesbury, where he Charlie Patterson. Travelling with 
has a farm 17 miles up stream imm them is H. Whitlam. The outfit con- 
Feace River Crossing. He cultivates sists of four oxpn, three horses, two 
80 acres of land and has a grist mill, cows and three wagons, loaded with 
He raises principally wheat, averaging provisions, to last six months. They

Goes Further!

Ill the essential quali- 
Good Bread Baking:

-in Edmonton r by

etter

OUR MILLS,

;ELL & OTTOWELL

8-1 Oc
eggs

GENUINE

BEWARE
tions good from June 5th to June 
10t,h weighed off cars at Edmonton : 

HOGS—
Choice quality hogs, 150 to 200, 6 l-4c. 
Roughs and heavies, 5 to 6c,

CATTLE—
Good fat steers 1200 and up,
6l-2c.

manufacturers’ pavUip^, now in 
course of erection at the Exhibition 
Grounds, has been allotted to manu
facturing concerns whic^ h^ve made 
application to the mana^|^^• ‘ of the 
fair for accommodation. There will 
be between 600 and 700 feet of space 
in the building, which is being built 

ig of a main building and

Edmon
6 3-4 to London,

ON THE
4 1-2

ium quality fat heifers, 900 to as one winL
, 4 to 4 l-2c. provision will be made in it lor 36
:a fat cows 1100 and up, 4 1-2 to exhibitors.
Tina Stags, 3 to 4 1-2c. In both namber and variety, the
XLVES__ exhibits of manufactured Will this
30d calves 175-200, 5 to 5 1-2 centfr year be far ahead of those of any 
good calves, 200 to 300, 8 3-4 tp previous year. The progress being

made by Edmonton as a manufac
turing centre will be well represent
ed in twenty of the thirty-six exhibits. 
Some Idea of what will he on exhtbi-

pavilion

MiKARD'S
LimMtHT

iraiMESTCa
M1TED— J
3 C.CRICHARaStfl

Chicago Grain Markets.
Chicago, ' June 7. — Scared sjiorts 

rushed up the prices of w^eat todajr ,
on discovering that the market had tion in the manufacturers 
been oversold. The close was strong may be gathered from the following 
at 1-2 and 5-8 to 5-8 
than last night. There was lively 
action in wheat, both early and late.

In the first part of the sessioi^, 
bearish sentiment developed and of
ferings. were on a large scale with 
demand only moderate. Disappoint^- 
ing cables, cooler weather and rains 
all combined to depress vailles. Be
sides, foreigners were reported to be 
unloading here and the progress of 
the harvesters northward appeared to 
be more rapid thap us'ual at this 
time. When short sellers attempted 
to realize profits, howeyer, found that 
the market was becoming bare of of
ferings, pit feeling underwent a rapid 
change. Simultaneously unfavorable feet square.
reports were received from Nebraska Alberta Marble and Granite Com- 
afid Kansas City. As a result - the pany, marble, 20 feet, 
buying flurry was a somewhat excit-j George W Glew, Edmonton, en- 
ed stage just before the crowd was lfl feet_
scattered by the closing gong. ^Boburtson Safe and Typewriter

Winnipeg Grnin Markets. Company, Edmonton, safes and
.Winnipeg, June 7.—Liverpool cab- typewriters, 20 feet, 

les came for the first time since Fri- j Heintzman & Company, Ltd., 
day, and showed the market unchang- pianos, 20 feet.
ed to half lower. A little tendency D. Parry, Vancouver, engraver, 10 
to firmness at the opening was speed- feet.

Alexander Grant Dallas, William Mc- 
Tavish, Donald A. Smith, James A. 
Graham, Joseph Wrigley and C‘. C. 
Chipman. Today there is no one in 
the service of the company who was 
thus employed at the time he enter
ed it His period of service covers 
67 years, and for 42 years he has 
been a commissioned officer, his time 
with ‘the organization dating from 
June 1, 1854, to June 1, 1911. Other 
officers of the company who were 
formerly chief factors and who are 
still alive are Roderick McFarlane, 
of this city; W. T. Livock, of Ed
monton, and R. H. Hall, who is now 
the fur trade commissioner1; William 
Clark, of this city; Donald McTavish, 
of Colborne, Ontario; Colin Rankin, 
of Mattawa, and James McDougall, 
Victoria, B.C.

Oldest Resident.
Mr. McD<*nald is believed to have 

lived in

June 1.—The close of

cents higher% list of space allotments.
Exhibits of Manufactures. 

Petrie Manufacturing Co., Calgary, 
cream separators, 35 feet.

Imperial Oil Company, Edmonton, 
20x20 feet.

J. T. Pyatt, Vancouver, novelties, 
10 feet.

W. H. Clark & Co., Edmonton, sash 
and door, interior fittings, 15 feet.

J. S. Fry & Sons, Winnipeg, cocoa 
and chocolate, 50 feet.

Potter, « Marshall Company, Ed
monton, seeds, 15 feet.

Tetley's Teas, Calgary, teas, 16

bring^serving Eg%s that 
hoc a dozen at p 
[until fall, 
en kept under a solution

Zater Glass
remain fresh for months.

OC. will make 1 1-2 
ZOG galls, of Solu'ion

trouble to make, simply 
Mix with Water.

Saskatchewan longer than 
any other white man of the present 
flay. At the autonomy celebrations 
in Regina in September, 1905, at the 
inauguration of the province of 
Saskatchewan, as the oldest resident 
of Saskatchewan present, he was 
given the place of honor at the head ily dissipated by a drop in Argen- 
of the Oid Timers’ procession. He tine prices, liberal offerings^ of car
is also the oldest continuous mem-1 goes and heavy increase in worll
her nf the Manitoba cluh. having, shipments. -The Winnipeg market opened 1-4 

down, but apparently all July shorts 
are not yet gathered in, as the price 
was worked up to $1.01 1-8, showing 
a range of 17-8 and the close was

H. GRAYD0N
k JASPER AVE. EAST. 
King Edward Pluirnuicy,

CHIEF BELL IDENTIFIES
EDIT FONCIER. F.C,

D8 MONEY BURNED TO DEATH. LOOKING INTO
MARL RESOURCE^

-The police be-Red Deer, June 2-
Peve that in the man Kelly they have j By means of. the 

Vg the party v.ho shot Chief of Police |a message was fias!
Bell. The finding of a black leather er the city and the 

■I- mask with unevenly cut eye holes by ed the station just 
A Constable McFarlane and Scout Mas- | was starting out, a 
or. ter Gibson is thought to complete the failing automobile, 

lastj link in the chain of evidence. The

Little Child in Winnipeg Went Too 
Close To Bonfire With Result That 

She as Fatally Burned.

Winnipeg, June 4-—Nellie, the three

On Improved Farms
but Delay on Best Terms

(lb
west Rates Obtainable
ll save you money to deal 

direct with us.
7G. H. GOWAN,
leer - - Edmrnton

Marl of the best quality for cement 
manufacture has been found in con
siderable quantities on the Stony 
Plain branch of the Canadian Nor
thern Railway,, not more than three 
miles from the city limits. Analysis 
-of marl from the large deposit re
cently discovered has proved it to be 
of the highest class.

For the past few weeks, land in 
the Vicinity of the marl deposit has 
been rising in price and a few pieces 
have been bought An offer as high 
as $300 per acre Is reported to have 
been made last week to J. W. La- 
chambre for the S.W. quarter of sec
tion 5, township 53, of which he is 
owner. This section lies immedi
ately west of St. Elmo Park. S. 
Larue is the owner of the section ad
joining on the west.

Some outside capitalists are at 
present looking into the marl situa
tion here, and there is every Indica
tion that an important new industry 
‘will he' opened up In Edmonton in 
the near future,

During the rebellion, while troops 
were stationed at Fort Qu’Appelle, er 
route to Duck Lake, General Middle
ton, who was >. command^ of the| Aberdeen ave., with her little brother,1 TiTif Decemb«UT-8 higher' 
forces, made his headquarters and tyÿ0 years her senior, was playing apolis July advanced 78, Sej
office at the ‘^’‘VTompanv ° ° ° i w|th matches and her brother having, 3"4 and December 5-8 higher,
factor of the H.B. com pan j. • ther maps showed a. general

Mr. McDonald came to Canada by tit a bonfire, she got too close and her condition over Canadian West 
way of Hudsons Bay 57 years ago dress caught fire. was an advance of 3-4 to one cent on
from Scotland. He was on the site! Her crles were unheeded as there corn *n Chlcag° and 7-8 t0 on^ceht
Of what is n- the en^ Ravelled are a great uiany children about that ""on the Winnipeg stock exchange 
Trough the various portions of the neighborhood, and the screams being today ^he featuref^ -rke^ was

west before the beginning of the sometimes deafening. This stock opened in^ good demand,
sixties. He knows as mueh as any| a particularly piercing scream and after a broken lot sold at 123,
man of the general work of the oldj . „e the servant girl run to the door, l--e price quickly hardened to 124
cornoration in its business of trad- ; • Thirty-one shares changed hands at

with the Indians. He made- In and she called 016 chlld’» father who 1241-2. and this price was bid at th- h
the earlv years thirteen trips by made desperate but futile efiorts to close, with none offered Under 1251-2. is a dense _S
York boats to York Factory, on Hud- save the baby's li’e, though he beat seven hundred and fifty Portland Ca- i---------------- -----------JonsVay . I °ut the Hates and sustained serious ^-^dtmand "ant Sctd Tvl ^ " man

In the business of the company he burns about the hands and arms. Int3 to 715. t:._ -V- ~~
has served under all the governors Medical aid was summoned and the department at Ottawa shows the net- 
and commissioners from the time of little one taken to the general hos- auction for the week ending Jupe
Sir George Simpson who was in con- pital, where she died in agony three 3rd to have been 26 with 897 war-

' - These include hours later. rants at present outstanding.

8" lash link in the chain of evidence. The | In the meantime, Kelly roused from
Milne- chief of police lies at the point of his sleep, threatened the scouts with 
tember death in the hospital but he gave evid- his revolver. The boys took refuge 

Wea- ence against Kelly, the bed room be- | behind trees and trailed him from one 
cloudy iqg transformed into a temporary patch of brush to another. Several 
There COUr$ room, with Kelly ironed, under times Kelly threatened .to shoot, one 

a very strong guard at his bedside. of the boys named Mott, who knew 
| The capture of Kelly was sensa- him, as he had been getting his meals 
tionai. Early in the morning the town at the Mott house, but Kelly says he 
Vas roused and well organized posses |"Did not like to shoot the kid.” 
were sent cut. to scour the country. Fire Chief Moore’s arrival on the 
rile Bqy Seojuts set out with the oth- | ground ended the scene and the fugi- 
ers and accompanied by a dog, tra- tive was arrested and taken to town, 
versqd the country of Saskason park I Kelly lei an uneducated man, about 
and north of the hospital, where there 26 years of age. 'When found hé was 

' "l. About ' a mud-bespattered, hatless and had a
mile and a half from the city the dog J 32 revolver in his hand.

sleeping soundly in A hat which has been Identified as 
_ ...tdt-rbrush and gave an alarm, his was found down town near the 

,d®actt„Ctl„fm th® The boys under Scouts Phil Galbraith, point where the shooting occurred and 
“ """ "°r Sf ringbeet and Stone, promptly drew i later the mask was found in the un-

a cordon around the patch and sent : derbrush. Chief of Police Bell partial- 
two of their number running toward ly identified the man as his assailant

î Made Syrup,
f for one-half the Cost, 

is made by dissolving 
White Sugar In j 

Water and adding ÀSÆ

: popular flavar- 
. It also flav- 
Puddings, Cake

Grocers
If not,

50 cents for 2

MFC. CO. 
Wash. trol when he arrived,(Continued on Page Seven.)
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